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ergy, capacity and moral mrmgtn wa 
should <*11 upon onrsslvss traely. We 
•hoeld not takedoWnwlth e* •# 
wine we eie almost certain to do, Mono 
of these valuable qualities nntqwhed, 
bat rather we should draw a veer them 
now and constantly and oeaddantljr.eM,! 
ao doing wa shall be gratified wits ear 
constant growth In etrengtb !asid more 
than gratified with the attending *K, 
itaotial rewards. » ’-New Yrtrk Bus.
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A SELFISH SHAH.
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FASHION AND >ABRIO. ,

Jn5* mm**ttSiSiS' ’“In another year, sire, the violate will 

atylaa be growing thicker here Ton oen gather
The new parasols era merathaa asnalto them with lees tnmble." 

slaksrats, which Is aajlaa a great deal “What!" was the answer. "Do yon 
Those made of chiffon an hags and Ml- suppose I will be here next year!" 
lowy both outside and Inside. “Perhaps Sooner. We soldiers hope so."

Color, as a rule, la very artistically oon- “But do you know that I lease for Kibe
^u‘.hra dt^Ï!
-mjrary mao, p«Wy sraUt.^ “ , ^ ramradte talk*. »*W

eoIXTC.oL'S’ï*^m^thmn."

S£sru1““d“BMW r^a^.SBteWjKM ^

posed In fan plaits On others It Is adjust. » W ^.■'îSttoto ÛÏÏÎÎSS the back when the potentates ohanoete

SSSâwSSwa 
saarr^^Sar*

|g£$S8s3 ^ar*fSS®?c3jss
jteMssimdMsn«ssmn,aade**ap- „d ln England, bwiaesethey are felt to ."ledemandlu the com-
ThrarwMt. lawn hloura. will bssmy
fashionable this summer. They may be more than he would wear a re- snob good prices

î^rsïîsiîaïïa"2?££ £.2L4r£,.5£i-
PRECURSOR OP HOLLAND. «tog*S23’

*"d ■Wj* 0,,*,2Î^Ld!î!^WT used war Hartyrs to the cause of dsb. beyond the command of ths PsesUM’
Military telmmlnge are elaborately need mKrin. rightias ▼ mm la treasury. Of course the eook was

bfne“mdl<*' ototh*rt light weighs The In 1668 Lieutenant Payne, a young, promptly beheaded, but the Anheenld 
fronts flare In a very stylish way, and the brave and gifted sailor of the Confederate not flnd another cook who would agree 
pocket Is finished with a narrow turn- navy, had constructed a submarine tor- to furnish spring lamb whenever hi.
down collar and rovers thst here n grace- pedo boat. ____ majesty desired to Indulge la that deli-
lui roll to the waist Ilne.-New York Post. On Oct It of that year, InMobUebay,

the veseel was sen* on an errand of da- . natnrallv Irritated the1 iheh.
traction against the Yankee fleet. She . , ... ±Ur^ nr trmr tû
dlvad, hut did not com. to tho surface, After oonsuttlry with thraeoefaer-ed

_  . and her crew of eight men were fuffooated. hie moat trusted adrisere, whooould
Good morning! Have you got your The inventor had been restrained from no way out of the difficulty and whs 

bond?—Chicago Inter Ocean. ^kiwg part ln the trial He had faith in consequently disappeared frees Shall
Admiral Camara says that all he wants ^ invention, and on Jan. 11, 1884, in- homes and society in a mi 

Is a good show. Well, he can flnd It el Bi*ted in directing the vessel on a similar ner the finally dal
Onlaha.—Duluth Herald. mission in the harbor of Charleston, oommerce of Persia was

The mosquito is the only livingthing Again theau was a failure, but Lieutenant « extinction of JhÀan 1 
that has-newt tenough to send a Mil Into phJU9 and two sailors narrowly escaped i h. Conseauently he made a* man who doera’t owe a oent.-AtlanU th/ death whlch overtook their oompan- «.tÏÏÏÏÏSd witotemlT
Journal. ions by breaking through the top of a glass dscree tlmtof

It sfiould be remembered thel the foul comportment. ikjMlnhis pOStcrnlou fm "
tdlng powers of Korops am more Jealous Subsequent lmprovemenU caused the trade^or trafletn Pte-

sian lambskins has stopped with • 
blunt and nauseating jtr.—Bofisa 
vertiser.

n this hour of 
to the fallen

oero, eeaaona like the prerant •'life ao mirarable that hi. wife Mid 
children, six in number, left him, end 
ha te been living around there ever 
since, necking whom he might devour. 
On Dominion Day he left for Smiths 
Falls, taking with him s girl about 
twenty yt are of age and not toe bright 
The Regulators, learning 'Of what waa 
going on, made elaborate prebarations 
to tender him a warm reception on 
his return. “Tag" got wind of what 
was going on, and did not come hack 
that night as expected On the 4th 
he and his companion made another 
trip, this time to Ogdeneburg, and 
everything was got ready to receive 
him. On their return the Regulators 
lost no time in getting to work with a 
full equipment of ropes and rail». 
They soon had “Tug”, straddle on a 
rail and ran him down to Clouthier’s 

itched him into the 
There was no

y*- in my
memory did not intensify •▼arming— 
it remained normal under like risible 
conditions ; therefore, the bees i them
selves explode the theories of editors 
and professors. There is certainly an 
undiscovered cause. Ï will v^nttnte^to 
suggest to those learned gentlemen 
who are in the habit of' explaining 
everything about a bee, and m _*re too, 
that the Argus-eyed Professor has 
overlooked an unnamed, unclassified 
microbe concealed in the ozone or 

'beezone which certain electric condi
tion» eventuate or evolute into 
activity, and thus set that propensity 
humming like a buzz-saw. Look 
again, Professor, and tell us. It is 
with great reluctance thjat some ac
cept the fact of their ignorance. I 
cheerfully alsure you that “I don’t 
know.” One thing I in this take on 
faith—I believe our Creator has 
wrapped up more wisdom and mystery 
in the exquisite and delicate organisa
tion of that pinhead sized brain of a 
honey bee than the loftiest genius of 

will fathom or explore till 
Gabriel’s trumpet shall sound. Noth
ing abort of Infinite Wisdom could do 
such work.

W. S. Hough.
Lansdowne, Ont., July 11, ’98.

iMILITARY MATTERS.

Life, through the sro Of. oralsry, , Editor Reporter:
cSrk 1 fhui Sib,-I nee by tile perusal of

When tiie primrose path before ne glowed. y0ur columns that the formation 01 O
military eompeny in yourmidet hra 

Mind you tie rowdlp bells we stowsli I flee suggested by some of the good 
lietisg «nererasM WUsrose shy- citizens of Athens. Being in sympathy

| with the movement, I have hazarded 
the following obeervations which I 

I hope may not bore your readers.
! In this practical age, when the 

martini spirit which once animated our 
forefathers is burning low or qui e ex
tinguished, we always look for some 
substantial advantage before launching 
out into an enterprise of this kind.

As one of your correspondante has 
suggested, the drill is healthful and in
vigorating and has proved a boon to 
those who have not had the advantage

tBALLADE OF THE PRIMROSE WAY

Mûofcin Little
nfi r —- -***—- -— —-------- --
__, svsr aontalMd ao Meat suxaMve pewst ta
■a small apasa. Tksy are a ' —

<

Hoods
B iffi Ttfors was a rare knight errantry,

For hobble-de-hoy my fancy rode, 
at then the cowslip crop we mowed.cheat, always ready.- al

ways efficient, always sat
isfactory: prevent a «old 

all liter tfiaft

»Pills ..Crowfoot farrows we reap today. 
Carolahare changed to a palinode, 

Aod loet forever is Primrose way. -
'or fever.

Youth of the morning sandal's shod.
List to a greybeard elegy—

Man but once is a demigod.
Earth's Olympus If Primrose way.

—Bose Edith Mills in Chapbook.

The only Fills to take with Hood’s flarsnorUhfe

* PHOTOSCLASS A CLEVER EQUITY JUDGE.
wharf where they pi 
water rail and all. 
danger of hi» drowning for every pre
caution had been taken to protect 
against any such a termination to the 
proceedings. However, such was not 
necessary for he struck out for the 
opposite shore which he reached in 
safety.

Having disposed of “Tug” the regu
lators took after another chap who 
had been conducting himeelf somewhat 
after the same style. After searching 
about an hour he was found up a tree 
on Shaler's Point. They brought him 
down with a liberal fueilade ot eggs, 

and has not been

of a phyaical training, from a purely 
physiological standpoint. Military men, 
in all limes, have kept in view the

Bet as a Jar7 He Prorod a Monumental 1 -Secure tho Shadow ere the Substance Fades. Failure.
Ex-Judge Dillon delights ln telling 

anecdotes of the days when he was on the 
United States circuit bench anu held 

He lately told the story 
to some New York friends of a jury in hie 
court at Leavenworth which tried a Brown l,i<j as the race, 
oeunty woman Who was charged with sell- raencement of physical culture—the

expanded chest, giving freedom ta the 
woman was in the habit of concocting a internal organs , the p<Mition o 
medicine from whisky and herbs, which head, shoulders and other parts all 
she sold to neighboring farmers. This Awards health and beautv. How
was the Jury’s verdict: “We do hereby find f . we ^en curved spinea and 
tho defendant not guilty, but we warn her °*ton , fekmnoh mindirected
that if she does not cease the practice she stooped shoulders through misdirected 
Is likely to go to JaiL ” exercise. The drill would correct all

Oncoupon a time there was a happening t^j8 which would certainly be an ad- 
in Judge Dillon’s court at Leavenworth ntace wfoich I am sure many of the 
which so far he has never embodied ln any w:ii maVP hasteof hi» anecdotes. A man had been indict- voung men in Athene will make haeta 
ed for stealing government mules from to profit by. The man under military 
Fort Hays. Judge Horton was then Unit- training acquires habits of neatness of 
ed States district attorney, and Tom Fen- peraon which cling to him through life. 
^W£Lk2rS.^rT£aB Such a man by the use of the, bruah 
when tho case was reached on she docket , and water may be presentable and 
that two juries were already out, and dignified in his appearance, although 
Judge Dillon remarked that the case would hut poor|y clad, while often fine cloth- 
Xe.«Œ ^Th.t'hed” tag tendon, ^es.oven^dien.oua 
fendant was ready to go to trial before the Again, a soldier is taught ta be pro- 
court without a Jury, and with this waiver cise in all his movements. If he is an 

government inatructor he must give his instruction 
officers testified to the prisoner » guilt In t to tbe Ietter n0 improvisation is
a manner that appeared to be conclusive, m* • _r tminintrbut in rebuttal the prisoner produced a nllowable. This part of the training 
great gang of pals who clearly proved an will render him unconsciously correct 
alibi. When Judge Dillon came to deliver jn 0ther things ; «o it is reasonable to 
his verdict, he said, ‘ While the preponder- aggnme that the military business
S^?Sr5£l3T- no^heU will beoome a better buainera man and 
convinced of his guilt, and will so de- | the dnlled tradesman a better trades- 
tide.” man.

Tom Fenlon was divided between aston- rp^Q soldier is taught to be i>olite
and ro-pectful ta his Buperiora and 

table that day in the Planters’ hotel, when thus becomes a better member of soci 
ho walked up to the table where his honor ety. But, one says, “anybody 
was sitting and said: polite without training," so he can,

•‘Judge Dillon, I regard you as the best ' f bat not with the graceI and^ase of'the average member ofSTr

hoard of!”—Kansas City Journal.

v
development of the human structure as 
nature intended it. Take, for instance 
the position of “attention," which ta as 

Here we have a com-

B. W. FALKNEB court in Kansas.

ATHENS
invariably give 

of the work re- 
alt it* uni-

formly high grade.

jtarsass-sasawssÆf
and learn hia price».

for out door viewing attended to DEER HUNTING.
Orders

promptly. The Chief Game Warden for Ontario 
has forwarded ua a copy of the circular 
referred to in last issue of the Report
er, accompanied by blanks in which 
the questions as stated there are sub- 
milted for answers by those who re
ceived licenses to' hunt deer last
86 The first question is “ Do you ap
prove of the hounding of deer 1 ” We 
say yea, and give as our reason for the 
answer that not more than one in 

of the hunters

GALLERY :

CENTRAL BLOCK -
but he got away 
seen since.

The girl, in the meantime, had taken 
refuge in the thicket of bushes on 
Shaler’s Point, and secreted herself 
behind a log, where she was found. 
The Regulators secured a carriage and 
drove her to comfortable quartern for 
the night Then she was told to get 
out of Kemptville never to return and 
she acted accordingly.,

The Order of Regulators, which 
comprises some of the best citizens of 
Kemptville, intend continuing the 
good work upon which they have en
tered, and woe-betide any caught mis
behaving themselves in such 
an to call for action on their part— 
Recorder.

ATHENS

THE KINETOSCOPE.

DAY.

Win issue Return Tickets as follows :

FIRST CLASS SINGLE FARE

2nd, 1898.
AT FIRST CLASS FARE AND 

ONE-THIRD

sspaffiSssKfss
age, half fare.

Cheap Excursions

twenty on an average 
who annually go to the woods for a 
few weeks sport know anything about 
still-hunting or stalking, and its pro-^ 
hibition would virtually prevent the 
killing of deer except by a few persona 
living convenient to the hunting 
grounds and the habitants, who wouh 
have the killing of deer practically in 
their own hands, aa they are never in
terfered with by tboae appointed to 
enforce the law, for the reason that 
they can and do slip out to the haunts 
of the deer and kill whatever they re- 

Hvason of the year. It

the case went to trial The leading powers of Europe are more Jealous Subsequent improvement» caused the 
ef one another than they are ef the United rooeti to be capable of diving and rising 
States.—Rochester Herald. »t the will of the operator, and repeat-

The European powers are apparently ed trials ln Stone river causey the en- 
more worried about their friendly attitude thuslasm of the Confederates to know no 
toward the United States than the United bounds. She went for a mile under wa- 
Btetee is, and they have reason to be.—- ter, discharged blank torpedoes and^re- 
Kansos City Journal.

The Omaha fair has one advantage over j the same year, however, sne ■'-uu*
Its Chicago predecessor—It won’t have to : nose In the sand, and title time Lieutenant 
hire a first class hotel to entertain a crowd ; Payne staid to sleep the long *leeP wtt" 
of noble Spanish free lunch fiends.—San the men who went down wlth^hlm. 
Francisco Chronicle.

a manner
THE LISTENER. nf R

Viscount Polling ton, eldest son ef tit» 
Earl of Mexborough, has openly professed 
BudflhiBm.

Q. E. D. Diamond, the oldest man In 
San Francisco, if said to be the only cen
tenarian in California whose faculties are 
perfectly preserved. Mr. Diamond warn 
born May 1, 1796. X

Dr. Hans Meyer, the African explores, 
will once more try to ascend the Kiliman
jaro this year in order to decide whether 
its glaciers are old. The expedition will 
last about six weeks.

In a recent speeeh Mayor Rose of Mil
waukee said he wished that every woman 
whose husband was at the front, might 

distinctive badge so that he

turned breathing easily. On Jan. 89 of 
the same year, however, she stuck her

TIN-CAP. Tre
Monday, July 18.—Farmers 

well through with their haying in this 
district. Old meadows are light.

The many friends of Mrs. O’Donnell

htHHHS-Z'E E?irXnr«jnv5 r„‘5
poor health. our annual tnps to the J™

The Times correspondent claims ten past eighteen years that the deer 
points in a recent discussion on the tilled and taken out by aportamen 
Spanish-American war. George ex- form hut a very inconsiderable part 
aggerates. The only point he did make of the large number of deer annually 
was that Admiral Cevera'a fleet had killed. Another reason ,s that when 
been destroyed, which we were slow deer are hunted by dogs they take to 
to believe until we got reliable news well defined runways or the water 
from the seat of war and if a huntsman ta fortunate enough

The Fairfield East correspondent of to find these runways and 18 a good 
the Recorder still persists in calling marksman he is pretty certain to bring 
the church of that place >a Methodist down his game, and if the deer is 
church. He should know that it is a wounded the dogs u natty follow on 
Presbyterian church and that it is only and possibly drive the deer to other 
through the kindness of the Presby- hunters who succeed in killing it. 
terians that the Methodists were al- We do not believe in the theory ad- 
lowed to hold service there, as they vanced by 
have no church ot their own. hounding of deer tends to

from their haunts, aa we know and 
have heard of many instances where 
dt-er having peculiar horns or other 

Ua by which they could be diatin- 
have been chased for miles 

from their favorite feeding

Wlnnl'
inncaota5sd.°fc,r,ti jssL-s

ïilÀrfoR:l"gA.^K,:.taK,l'-r.«h.0S^dU,
retain until Sept 17th.

For tickets at very lowest rates and all in 
formation apply to

o, T. PULPOHD, 
B.-t. E. City Pass. Ag*nt.

Office Kutfonl Block, next to Post Olfics, 
BROCKVILLR.

ag
it Port Arthur. It la a ourioul faot thnt tack the Federal warah p Hous«Ujn o. She

fri^^oîh^Crihr.“Æn„^  ̂Æ re‘movr?romChm£,*

a nation whteh pay >*• l-«—»» «■

mmm?*
ether proof of the dlfflrulty of breaking a had deetroyed.—New York ±reee. 
woman’s will end that women are more 
familiar with the testament than men —
Council Bluffs Nonpariel.

can be

Majesty’s loyal defenders. #
On all occasions the recruit is com 

^lled to keep his mind on his work 
y ' «... __. . | To get the best results, each member4 bT Iîl ^ m„.t « -»-d-.
Many years ago there lived ln one of the ablemental discipline. He learns to 

mountain counties of this state a black- listen intelligently and ns a result he 
smith who to his reputation for honest | ti,ink8 m0rc, and is less sui>erticial in 
work during the week ^ded tlm‘ In lng . ^

m“.°” ÏÆ „ An important
of a sufficiency of this world's noods for pany is organized is to keep up its 
that primitive community, he seemed to strength by creating interest. Many 
have solved the question of terrestrial ^ (|1(, reCruit8 enlist for the sake of 
happiness, but the “thorn in the flesh la an<j music there is in it, loseindigenous to all climes and conditions, tne color anu mu. ,
and for tho blacksmith It grew In tho per- interest, and then drop out , however, 
son of one Tom Bradley, a tall, lank ;f |ie does drop out after he has learned 
mountaineer, who was the wit and wag of ,||e drpi y, does not matter much—the 
tho neighborhood, and who also oooniiod .s aQ mllch ahead and others
oXZo—'mdtr P are always ready to take hia place

Tom dcllghud to prod the smith with During the summer it has been found 
certain inexplicable Biblical statements, lhat t^c bhoo»ing at the range is quite 
and these encounters sometimes resulted nc-:„n«. keep the men together."he winter, i—pl^the 

said, "wrasslo in prayer and cry to the men- resolve themselves into a mill ary 
Lord and spare not.” I club, having rooms provided with

Once at the yearly camp meeting the old ne8 shooting gallery, etc. intervened
man was giving his‘'experience’ In the 6 drillg When this system
tone and manner that were considered de I y 8 . ... j •
votlonal in those parts. “My brethren, has been carried out, you will hnd n 
ah,” ho said, “as I was a-standln in my the spring a full company, well drilled 
shop an gtttin ready to shoe BlUÿ^Hlte’s ftn(j j^dy for inspection. Much de- 
old mare, ah ’iong come that son the officers. They must

BH,b,rr1 L,e the^ove of the service at hmrt 
said everything, from kiver ter klver, ah. They must make sacribces 
•Believe that yarn about Noah bcin shet now BnJ then, but when they have 
up in the ark with all them different sort ded they may consider theyreU'Zrah an'Tw't ha^one a Lie fork People may

a-goin to gag at Noah, ah.’ ‘Well,’ sezze, not always agree to this i tatement, but 
ah, ‘cf that raven Noah sent out got lost, j (|,ink it will be generally conceded 
ah, where did all those here ravens come , xfie inen who give their time and 
'uTàh^at "dTtan Mtho under- their efforts to make provision for the 
holt on roc, ah, an was about ter thoe me, defence of our homes and country a -e 
nh, but, thank the Lord, ah, I jest thoed entitled to tho highest commendation, 
back my head, ah, an the sporrit of (tny may, I should say a few, lie de- 

thêrtf h” raven8n.h! thrt terred from joining the movement in 
got lost, on the old she raven was a scttln fear of servira in a remote ut ie ilut 
on five eggs in the nest, ah, an that a I f|-om what I know of the people ot 
where these here ravens come from, ah.' " Athens, I will engage that the com- 
—Memphis Scimitar. | pany wi[j ^ Qf fu|l strength from the

tirst, and that if war ever does come, 
which God forbid, the militia of 
ot Athens will be among the first to 
the front.

THE RAVENS.

wear some 
might take off his hat to her.

Count Boniface de Castellan#, who eome 
years ago married Miss A»na Gould ef 
New York, is among the successful 
didates In the recent French elections for 
members of the new chamber of deputies.

Harlow Spencer of Feet Spring, Ky., 
now 76 years of age, vowed 68 years ego 
that he would never agate vote because of 
the defeat of Henry Clay, and he has kept 
his vow in spite of the appeals of all hie 
friends.

Frederick Weyerhaeuser of St. Paul Is, 
with the probable exception of the osar ef 
Russia, the owner of more timber than 
any man on the globe. It Is estimated 
that, with his immediate aeeoelatee, be con
trol# 16,000,000,000 feet of etandle# white
P “Old Sport’’ Campons bee bee» di
vorced from his wife. Cruelty was tbe 
charge. Com pana made no answer. It le 
sold that he makes a comfortable income 
from selling chewing gum. Some years 
ago he was a well known professional 
pedestrian.

Of rear admirals on the active list Kirk
land retires July 8; Norton, Aug. 10; Sic- 
ard, Sept. 80; Matthews, Oct. 14; Miller, 
Nov. 82, and Bunco, Nov. 86 of this year. 
As Admiral Dewey does not retire until 
Deo. 86, 1899, he will be at the bead ef the 
navy next year.

Edward N. Dlngley, a son of Congress
man Dlngley and editor of the Kalamasoo 
(Mich.) Telegraph, succeeds Major Her
bert M. Lord as clerk of the ways etifl 
means committee. Mr. Dlngley le a grad
uate of the Columbia Law school and la 
well known ln Michigan politics.

Royal Phelps Carroll, the well knows 
yachtsman and owner of the crack single 
sticker Navahoe, has received a commis
sion as lieutenant In the junior -grade ef 
the United Statro nsvy He I» notira 
Anne poll» graduete, but he» several tunes 
navigated his ,ocht écrasa the Atlantic 
and made long cruises in the Medlter- 

and the West Indies.
Here are a few very Juicy annual sal

aries : J. M. Toucey, manager of the Van
derbilt railroads, f60,000; Frank Thomp
son, president of the Pennsylfani* tail- 
road, 160,000; John A. McCall, president 
of the New York Life In sura nee company. 
$60,000; Conrad H. Mathleson, president 

jfof the Chicago Sugar refinery, $76,60»; 
Dr. John Hall, the New York olergyaaM,

MONEY TO LOAN LYNCHING DIFFICULTIES.

to Find a Tree on the 
Prairie*.

A blue shirted cavalcade came riding 
over the Nebraska prairie toward Hart 
Benders’ shack, which was like a lot of 
brown on a measureless field of gray. 
Hart Henders watched with Interest and 
finally announced to his wife that the 
man ln front was Jim Mullet and that 
somebody was tied to one of the hqrses.

Jim Mullet rode out ahead of the others, 
who approached in a more leisurely fash
ion, as though their mounts were about 
exhausted.

“Howdy, Hartf” he cried. “We wan ter 
borry your wagon tonauo.”

“Busted it on thtjfway to Grldley las 
week,” said Hart. “Left the wagon there. 
Howdy?”

“Howdy? Pretty well, conslderln. 
Mebbe you've got a 8 by 4 scantlin?”

“Where in thunder'd a man git a 8 by 4 
out ln the heart of a perary ’ 
a tree in 80 mile? Howdy, Jim, anyway?”

“Right good. We're goln to hang Kirk, 
you know. Shot a hole into Mlggs an 
crippled Sandy Wallace. We be’n ravagln 
all over this here county lookin fer a tree 
an can't flnd one. The boys got kinder 
tired an allowed if they could git a wagon 
tongue or a beam they’d hang him down 
your welL Not so’s he’d reach the water, 
you know. We'd be polite an keerful about 
any little thing like that. Didn't wanter 
drown him. Don’t wanter shoot him. 
Wanter hang him. We’ve laid out to do 
It fer the moral effect. Nothin but hangln 
will da Mebbe you've got a bedstld that 
could be pulled apart so’s the sides would 
make a gW thing to go across the top of

* “No. The tick is set on two dry goods 
boxes. Table leg wouldn't do, would it?”

“Too short. Well, I’m glad to 's’ seen 
you anyway, Hart. Howdy? We'll go on 
up to Blue Crossin. It’s onlv 18 miles, an 
they uset to be a cottonwood there by tbe 
crick, if it ain't be’n Mowed over. Well, 
howdy, Hart? I know we got your best 
wishes an that you'd be glad to help us 
out of trouble. "

“You bet,” said Hart. “Howdy?”
And the cavalcade started off northward 

te an optimistic endeavor to flnd the cot
tonwood tree.—Chicago Record.
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Barrister* Ac Brock ville.

Not Always

THE ROYAL BOX.
In view of, the prevalence of the Influ

enza in Japan it has been decreed that
every one who approaches the emperor 
shall first take a bath to kill the germa 

Queen Margherlt* of Italy has taken to 
golf playing in the hope of reducing her 
flesh, tihe was formerly one of tbe famous 
beauties of Europe, but increasing corpu
lence Is stealing away her good looks.

Prlnoe Ahmed Seif Edln’s recent mur
derous attack on his brother-in-law, Fuad 
Pasha, at the Cairo Khédivial elub, has 
led to a curious suit The club demands 
damages from the prince for the harm 
done to the club’s reputation by the row. 

The Prince of Wales never fails to resent

that the constant 
drive them

SUMMER TOURS MARVELOUS SWARMING

TO THE MOUNTAIN &
I HE atAoHUnc,

It" has been deferred till 1898 for guished
the honey bee to demonstrate its possi- away 
hilities in the line of swarming. They ground, and in a couple of days would 
soared aloft and marked the sign of return and be seen in their old resorts, 
mutiplication out of sight of all pre The second question is, “ Do you 
vioiie records—swarm, and swarm, approve of the killing of deer in the
and swarm. - <■ water, or when just leaving the

“ Cut out the queen cells.’’ Well, water1?” We say decidedly, yes.
Well_it did in some cases just as Our reason for that is this : a be
much good to cut out drone cells. I majority of hunters who go to the
put on the queen-trap. The bees, woods deer hunting go with the 
like determined lovers, laughed at mination to kill the two deer allowed 
bolts and bars—the air was thick by law and for which they pay a 
with queens. They would hang on a license, and as a consequence shoot at 
branch an hour with no queen. I every deer they see and many are
know this, for I passed them through wounded which go off and are lost to
an extra queen gage that I made for the thehunter and die and do not count in 
puri>ose I returned swarms to the making up the number the hunter is
parent hive. They would sulk awhile allowed to take out. When driven to
and hold a council. Then they would the water if the hunter does not

out, fly a while, and if no queen ceod in killing the deer it escaiies un- 
forthcoming they would go into a harmed, and may be captured after

hive in another part of the apiary. In wards. Since the law prohibiting the 
an hour they would emerge from that killing of deer in the water has been 
with a princess, and as you went to force, we honestly belieye that 
the apiary from dinner there they fully as many deer have been wounded 
would hang on a bough, gracefully and escaped to die in tne woods as 
swinging, rejoicing as they hummed have been secured. fWe know this 
sweet defiance in your ear i% the to be true in the case of members of 
words “ Perseverantia ommia est,’’ the Rei orter Hunt Chib, who nearly 
with a tantalizing look of assumed in every evening when returned from the 
noceuce. Smoking as they issued day’s hunt, would tell of having shot 
from the hive would break their ranks at md wounded deer which they had 
but they would push on slowly till trailed for miles by the blood marks, 
they “ got there.” and which they

I raised all the hives an inch from nightfall, and in many instances their 
the bottom inone apiary and gave up- carcases have been found, spoiled, 
per ventilation. It made not the slight- if these deer had been driven to 
est difference. There remained that water and killed their carcases would 
sullen, dogged determination • to bave counted in the number taken 
swarm. ' Roll them, tumble them, out. 
drown them, they declined to gratify 
the tried beekeeper, and abscond to 
the woods. “ No,” they said^ “ we 
mean to fight it oijt on this line.’

I can tell, many times, in looking 
at the hive if they will swarm in a few 
minutes, before a bee has left it. I 
raise the hive two inches, stand hack 
and dash water with force enough to 
reach the top of a twostory hive.
This dismays and upsets their gravity, 
but in two hours they wips their eyes 
and come pawing out goodnaturodly 

“ Here we are.”

By OÇKAN. RIVER. LAKE AND RAIL.

iSSsr&si'ss sa vs «
Coati» at

Palace Sleeping, 
on all rtiroHgh trains.

any oddity ln costume on the pert of men 
Invited to meet him Ito society. At a din
ner given by a certain duke an acquaint
ance of the prince sat down to taMe wear
ing a broad, black tie. During one of the 
courses a butler handed a sliver salver to 
the delinquent “with the prinoe’a compli
ments. “ Upon the salver woe a regula
tion white tie.

IX)WEST RATES.
Parlor and Dining Cars without even

nest Koiites to
the Klonrtylti!

) $25Vancouver
Victoria WHEEL WHIRLS.

Tho law in Germany is that in the event 
of an accident on a tandem the front rider 
is to blame.

Tho Japanese are, as a race, m small 
that It is necessary to build specially low 
bicycles for them.

Stevens, the first cyclist to Journey round 
the world, states that tbe best part of his 
lengthy and adventurous journey—always 
excepting the heat—was down the Grand 
Trunk road of India. The worst waste 
Utah.

Cyclists in Roumanie are compelled by 
the authorities to have their name and ad
dress not only upon some part of the ma
chine, but also upon the lamp glass in or
der that the riders may be identified at 
night ________________

1St. Paul 
Minneapolis 
Duluth

Train leaves Brockville at 5.05 p. m. week 
‘Tourist Sleeping Car every day. except 

S”v^n»«n<t sailings from" Vancouver and Vic
py'of ournGOLD FOLDER con- 
; recent information as to routes.

$15
Frequent sailings 

toria. Particulars 
Ask for oo

rates, etc.

O CANADIAN* NORTHWEST 
EXCURSION

. July 13th and July l!>th. ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

To have a good garden try to have sorojg» 
thing growing all the time.

Starvation and neglect are great causes 
of unfruitfulness in orchaitfs.

Too much manuring increases woody 
growth at the expense of fruit.

Use a short whiffletree in cultivating 
among the trees in the orchard.

Sawdust Is one of thetoest materials to 
nso for mulching all ktiuIKtjfherries.

With flowering plants, cutting
era »» they mature strengthen, ïhe plants. , mQre intenae agony

Cultivation in the garden, like plant- p* ai ti.p victim ising, will not admit of any unnecessary sciatica. Frequently the victim is 
deUy. utterly helpless, the least movement

A young tree set out on the side of an I causing tbe most * agonizing pains, 
old tree that has died seldom thrives. It -pj108e wh0 are suflering from this mal- 
usually starves to deatlv , he following statement from Mr.

With raspberries and blackberries the J f Hnveaville York Cobest treatment is to keep the canes pinched John Hayes, of Hayesville, 
back to four feet.—Exchange. | N. B., will point the road to relief and

Mr. Hayes says —“For up
ward of twenty years I have suffered 

_ , i from weakness and pain in the back.
Hon. Bal» Anson is now a New Yorker y four years ago rav trouble wasK.,bMeb*“ P"rPO"’ 0”’,-W“1“ngton “w by sciatica ratting in my 

In point of fart, Csp'n Anson has al- right leg. Wbat I suffered racma ab 
ways Ueen one of the giants.-Chicago m0sc beyond description. I employed 
Tribune. three doctors but all to no purpose : I • ••
Ch^î w“at Yor-ïti" h"dttodrat^PonTfe n™ my memory did bees tram-
—Washington Star. most despall j... , . , • pie underfoot habit, order, law and

Will old man Anse bring o street o’ for two years years n'r completely disregard all precedent,
lack to the Now York ball playtisl They At this time I was advised to try Ur. ; tinct „ they hare done this
need It.-Boston Globe. Williams’ Pink Pills, and after using ’ ... / , „ not

Pop Anson with the New York ball ; |Klxra noth the sciatica and the ®eason> a. " , /
club' What recognition ofth. civilisa- ! ^kness in'the back which had be experienced for
tlon of the woolly west Is this!—Buffalo weakness One couldn t help admiringixprara. troubled me so long, were gone- ^ p,„cky resolution, their invincible de-

Cap Anson can no longer be conoid- was again a well man and feeling on and their good nature in it all.
Srcd a "Colt,’’and It I. therefore prorar years younger than before I be- T U ' returned a swarm ton times,

d3nr ytr«rah“ unit," utter,y demoralized and 
Is something of a big man himself. Chi- l^^r^s’ pink PÜU, and in that scattered among 50 colon.es. I did
cago News. ____________ 1,r‘ ™11 . e this for a test.time no symptom of the trouble has ^ ^ illy of 46 colonies wo had

shown ltoelt Under Cod I ■ 120 swarms, hut the increase was only
Whistler, the well known artist, was a Williams in l s - 14- or now 50 colonies in all. A

cadet at West Point in hi* early life, but have done for ' • iftsfifipa to question comes here, would it not pay
was dropped at the end of hi. third year Mr. Hayes voluntanly testifies to ^ M these swarms than to
,oorr^r'^rr'C hra »

of statements are further vouched for by Mf w „ Wa|ren> Rockfield, had a
degree of D. C. L. from Trinity unlveiw- Rev. J. N. Barnes, of btanle., ■ colony that swarmed three times in
ity, Toronto. ----------- --------------— May—the first on the 13th. Others,
nnir^rJSSr^Xrhra REGULATORS AT KEMPTVILLE. an increase of
raoalvsd this year's modal of honor at the -------- Several had a first swarm cast a swarm.
Paru aalon. He is a native of Alaeoe and There has recently been established Bees in some cases have passed on 
U now e* years of age. in the usually quiet village of Kempt- from the swarming fever stage to

V.1 Mr0*^U*.n^'who“ld““l hara vill", a new order, known as “The that of swarming frenzy.
onc ot yom work. rix tone, ' Ma- Modern Orfer of Regulators," having I feel satisfied that I have greatly 

e,' I replied, 'I had rather heard thal for jt« object the maintenance of de- improved a method ot preventing 
had bought six copies.' ” cency and decorum within the pre- swarming, not by a device ao much aa

cinctsot the corporation. The "Regu- by a system. „„ ... Mrs Bolton a highly esteemed reai-
* pl—‘ Aoalv.ra.ry. lators'' commenced their good work on No one can doubt this season that M p f0T m-ny years,

Mr. Frankstowu—Spiffin’, birthday Monday night last, and their efforts A bee convinced against her will deai. o Wilson Wiltae of
Ctomhmh“‘,WMk “'■f—T" \a£?eZm^ïnS1]o' ^.diedat^rhomeon Mond.,

spî^rrïïr^^a^?, -p-zzrk^“hthenocter fiow ,0
“Tog” is^amarriwl mat^but hemade ^^rT^rnan perception ran dim-' birthplace of dera*sed;

j ___ ‘ ____ __________________ /

$28 OO
and return..................................... TARIFF TAPS.Ed. C. Wight. 

Wights' Corners, July, 16th 1898.
Regina. Mooscjaw Yorkton and $ iq OO

Prince Albert. Cnlgary end ro- $, r QO
turn......................................

Red Deer. Edmonton and ro Caq OO
turn..................................  ............ ^
"Summer Tours " for "98 now ready. Get 

* copy and decide where to spend your sum-
m%rTticketBete.. write to or call on

I80.00Ç----------

THE JEWELERS’ ART. 1
A# for tax on tea there are ample 

ground#.—Detroit Free Press.
Collars will be worn higher under the 

revenue lew—on the beer.—New York A Dutch Ironclad.
It is of interest to note that according 

to some authorities the Dutch were the 
first in the modern period of history to 
build an ironclad and that during the 
siege of Antwerp by the Spaniards in 
1686 the people of that city built an 
enormous flat bottomed vessel, armored 
it with heavy iron plates and thus con
structed what they regarded as an im
pregnable battery. This they named 
Finis Belli. Unfortunately the vessel 
got aground before ooming into action 
and fell into the hands of the enemy. It 
was held by Alexander of Parma to the 
end of the siege as a curiosity, but was 

employed by either side in any 
action.—Cassier's Magazine.

OUR STORED UP POWER.

Russian enamel, principally to bias and 
red effects, appears very popular In bvte-o- 
brao.

A very attractive application of stives 
openwork is over the colored silk shade! 
of candelabra.

Beaded bags, purses and oordooee# are 
now provided ln the gayest hues, With 
sumptuous gold mountings.

As a variation of the omnipresent flog, 
the American eagle in nature’s own color
ing is inclosed in a crystal as a charm.

Battleships, surmounted by the flog, 
eagle or shield, are .a favorite painted dec
oration on square buckles of silver or Oli
ver gilt.

One of the silver gilt buckles fee tee 
new wrinkled silk belts is shaped like the 
wheel of a ship. Inside of the r|m Is en
ameled a yacht in full sail.

The old time hoop and drop earrings 
may soon be familiar objects. The lattes 
are already in evidence In gold and silver 
filigree and several small stones nnitld 
by fine gold chain.

An unusually elegant solid silver tea 
set, Including the ordinary pieces and tray, 
Is in a most graceful colonial pattern, the 
surface plain, with the exception of S 
small wreathed design on each paneL— 
Jewelers’ Circular.

would abandon atagonizing pains.
A tax of |100 is Imposed on circuses. 

Unfortunately those ln congress are to be 
exempted.—Troy Press.

Turn about Is fair play. A stamp tax 
caused our first war, and now every war 
causes a stamp tax.—Boston Traveler.

This new war revenue bill may be a big 
, but ln view of the possible indemnity 

demanded of Spain the foreigner may pay 
the tax.—Philadelphia Times.

Tv,Mr -
Probably no trouble that afflets man* 

than
the flow-GEO. E. McGLADE. Agent,

City Ticket and Telegraph Office.
Corner King et. and Court House Avenue Our experience of nearly twenty 

doer tinnier has been suchveurs as a
as to give us no hesitation in affirming 
our firm conviction that tbe hounding 
of deer and the killing of them in the 
water does not do half as much to ex
terminate the deer as the practice of 
allowing the rattlers and pot-huntera to 
kill at all seasons of the year and in 
unlimited quantities. A lew thousand 
dollars out of the fund paid as license 
fees by sports nen used in the employ
ment of detectives, who should be rant 
to the doer sections at the close of the 
open season and make a few examples 
of those who go out and kill deer by 
the dozen, would do more to protect 
the game and prevent their extermina
tion than all the laws that can be 
placed on the statute books to regulate 
tho killing of deer by professional 
sportsmen. Many of these sportsmen 
go to the woods at an expenditure of 
frpm $20 to $100 each, and do not 
bring home a single deer each, and as 

they have left at the close of 
the open season, the pot-hunter steps 
in and kills his 25 or 30 deer and con- 
tributes nothing to the reyenue or the 
pockets of the settlers, who are always 
glad to have sportsmen come out 
among them to whom they can furnish 
supplies and help at good prices.

The above are a few of the many 
reasons that we could advance in sup
port of our contentions. We will 
cheerfully give space for the discussion 
of the questions asked by the . Chief 
Game Warden for the information of 
the government in framing laws for the 
protection of deer, and will be pleased 
if any of our readers will favor the 
Reporter with their views either in 
upport of or opposed to our own 
iews on this question.

tax,REMOVAL
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

l Whisky can’* talk, yrt I* frequently 
tolls on a man.

Money talks, bat the average maa pre
fers It to a garrulous wife.

There are as good sea serpente In a drug 
store as ever came eut of a saloon.

A man’s egotism may be pardoned If he 
doesn’t permit It to degenerate Into vanity.

When a man is unable to sleep to the 
ng when he should get up, he has 
■la in its worst form.—Ohloega

I lu!' GIANT ANSON.■

Mr. Stay bolt Considers Man ns Bent Upon 
a Compartment Plan.

•'Man is, na one might say,” said Mr. 
Stay bolt, “built in series of compart
ments, though he may not know this 
fact at the outset, and he may indeed 
go through life and die without know
ing it, taking with him unused stocks 
of ability and strength that he had 
never known he possessed, simply be
cause they were never brought into 
play. As to what will bring their qual
ities into play men differ. There are 
some few men who command them
selves, and some who open at a touch, 
and then there are many who respond 

But there

Newa

NAPOLEON'S BADGE OF VIOLETS.D. R. REED to Adopt the Flow
er ae HU Emblem.

An old French pamphlet, published In 
to be the

«*■ i“,rom ,ho

Rooms Over R- J- Sey
mour’s Grocery

SPAIN'S FLEET.
1816, tells how the violet came 
emblem of the Imperialist, or Napoleonic, 
party in France.

Three days before going Into exile on 
the Island of Elba Napoleon was walking 
up and down a garden at Fontainebleu
discussing his future with the Duo de ,,
Bassano and General Bertrand. He was only to the most urgent call, 
still uncertain whether he should go to ye few men who cannot in some way 

ba quietly at the bidding of his enemies ^ moved to action, 
whether he should try to offer some re- “This brings me, for illustration, to 

eistance. The Duc de Bassano was urging ^ brief consideration of the personal 
him to strike a blow for his liberty baa q^lity oommonly denominated as sand, 
advice surely. . 0f which, I imagine, most of us possess
ram" ‘uran » Thud 9 or « ‘"rara old who far more ll£n J” ‘mtahty
WM picking violcto Nspol°°n railed tho fsw men who finally nm away—mighty 
baby to him and asked for his flowers, and few who will not stand up and fight 
the little thing gave tho emperor all he when they feel that they are really call- 
had. A silence in the political talk fol- ^ npon. But our sand is in compart- 
lowed until Napoleon, who always had a m<mtg ud m08t of us, I fancy, open 
vein of superstition in hie reasonings, said: only one ancd make that last through 

“Well, gentlemen, I am thinking of that die without knowing how
child. That chance meeting seems to me occa-Uke a piece of secret «dvlce, warning me brave we are "»*«“ ? nl
tor the future to Imitate the modesty of slon, Independent of ourselves, ope 
this flower. Yes, the violet shall hence- another compartment and shows ns 
forward be the emblem of my desires. ” what we really have in reserve. I might 

“Sire,” said Bertrand boldly, “for your add that there are few if any revela- 
majesty’s glory, I like to think that feel- tious that com© to ns in life that give 
ing will last no longer in you than the ^ grater pleasure or more enlarge our 
flowers that Inspired It.” ■ horizon

But the emperor silent and .mheedlng ^ „The moral o( an this Is that in onr
^Wma Th?^!;Te wa.°aecn walking good qnalit.e.we shoold ourralve.
lmtho garden with a bunch Of vloleta ln without hesitation. 1 hero are qualities, 
his buttonhole and stooping now and again which will easily suggest themselves, 

A man named Chçndleu, which it would be better to leave un

the Cadiz fleet at home Spain 
nucleus of a good navy when 

Detroit Tribune.

By keeping 
will have the 
the war Is over

British warships are furnished with 
lightning rods, but what the Spanish ships 
need is cyclone cellars.—Baltimore News.

Spain seems to be in some doubt wheth
er it will have Its Cadiz fleet bottled In the 
eastern or in the western hemisphere.— 
Washington Star.

Admiral Camara’s tnvestlgat 
reserve fleet has convinced hti 
will not bo In condition for eome time to 
take any snap shots at our vessels.—Balti
more Amerlcan.-

The Cadiz fleet still hesitates to soil. 
Perhaps the Cadiz fleet has not yet been 
able to pick out an antagonist of its own 

If the press censorship will permit, 
suggest to the Cadis fleet that 
lie Baseball club lias a few open

soon as
AthensMain St.

REN, AND BRUSH. El

Saturday nights and during busy
that customers may rely upon being sersea
promptly as well an efficiently.
| Razors and Scissors sharpened.

Ion of bis 
in that heG.

we would s 
the Txmisvi 
dates.—Louisville Courier-Journal.<1

[PROMPTLY SECURED!
Send us » rough skrtoh or ™°A*1 "(.fîïï!
ïrSwï oorTpmirara ,*o" iShTiyi 

nrobably patentable. TV e make aapplications rejected in other hands. 
Distent references furnished.

MARION A MARION
patent somcitokz * an«B

'SSrtK». A-«. *“nb=r Cra 
Society of CIvU Engineers.

. . ( SEW VOIK LIFE O'LFC., MONTMAL OA*. { OTLAtl TIP 1 .W AteHiMOTOti^P-C^

WHAT TO KAT AND DRINK.
Eat sparingly.
Avoid heating drinks or food.
Take mild laxatives.
A small dose of bicarbonate of soda 

three times u day is good.
Ent moderately of what the stomach 

eraves, excepting fatty and heating foods.
Ripe fruit in good condition is excellent, 

but tainted fruit Is poison.
Don't drink too much iced fluids. Milk 

and vichy is the best hot weather dylnk.— 
New

:■

Yor$ Journal.to pluck more.
• grenadier qf the guard, was so sentry , uwa| better for ourselvsf and for every-

?

V,r '• • 47-V.
- jk. * . -Q

PATENTS
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v "Pacific Ky.
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